
R.O.Y. September 9, 2008 Minutes 
Meeting called to order 8:00AM with Sonia Probst, presiding.  11 in attendance.    
Sonia stated that Corn Festival was a success including the unveiling of Streetscape at the 
Festival. 
The secretary’s report not available for the meeting. 
The treasurer’s report was circulated.  General discussion regarding some of the Corn 
Fest entries in the report.  Some income and expenses from Corn Fest may not be 
accounted for at this meeting.  Report was approved to file.  
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ORGANIZATION:  

Helga reported that pledge envelopes have been mailed in 2 mailings to 
individuals and to businesses.  Cost $398.   
 Discussion that ROY needs to receive the original envelope back so that those 
who donate for a brick, etc. can have it inscribed correctly.  The envelopes are being sent 
to EOC and EOC keeps a spreadsheet at this time.  Helga to follow up on this item. 
ECONOMIC RESTRUCTURING (ASSETS ENHANCEMENT) 

Sonia reported that the committee is working with the Borough on any issues that 
pertain to both.  Sonia talked with Steve Morris regarding the pool. A nice letter was sent 
related to the Corn Fest. 
PROMOTION:   

Next event is Haunted Trail.  The corn maze is finished for this year. 
Helga reported that there are mugs, T shirts, hats left and will continue to sell at 

events 
DESIGN:   
 Joanne reported that most of the work was done prior to the final design.  The 
bridge is out of the plan at the present time due to design issues.   A bench design has not 
been decided, cost estimates were not all received. Businesses are not taking advantage 
for the façade grants. 
 
Public meeting for Streetscape tonight, Tues. Sept 9th at 7PM at YHS Auditorium 
 Barb will MC,  Scott Nelson will be there, Chris Myers will have a roving mike 
for comments and questions, Ushers will have pledge cards to pass out 
There will be a welcome and recap, Jim Farr from the Borough will speak, Rich and 
Sandy from EG&G will have a PowerPoint presentation of before and after and discuss 
next step for action. 
Pastor Rick will address fundraising.  John will close with the song. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: none 
 


